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:!icroLrcccia 14331, collected at station C;1 s o ~ ~ c  150n W of rl;c C,I, is 
co~posed of rock (dominantly micronori tc) and mineral (dominantly 
plagioclase) clasts, togcthcr with glassy fra;r,ents, spiicres arid 13pilli 
sct in a fincprained (2-3prii) matrix of rcineral frapeilts bonded Ly a film 
of f a n  colourcd glass. !:icron sized fr~gr~ents, in tllc rratrix nay Le 
devitrification products of Eore extensive glass. Tliere is little si;:n 
of the la& crystallization characteristic of soxc nicrobrecci~s vilere 
pyroxenc, plagioclasc 2 sanidine dcvclope in ninutc vugs, or wilere 
pyroxenc grows into tile margin of pla2ioclasc clasts, or metallic iron 
has an interstitial appearance due to recyystallization of adjacent 
silicate minerals. 

In 14301/9, some twenty frapents of metallic iron occur in the 
finegrained mineral and glass natrix. They arc subrounded or angular in 
shape and 25-150um in size. T~io contain visible troilite. 2-11 tiie 
fragments are kamacite, the cajority falling close to Fe 53.32, iii G.OZ 
Co 0.2%, but a few with Fe>382, Co<0.2Z, Ni<0.2%. About half tile 
fragments arc surrounded by a narrow halo where the niatrix glass is 
stained a redbrown colour and two (one with Fe>98;Q) shobr an intenlittent 
2-3pm wide overgrowth of, or replacement by, a grey reflecting phase 
with the reddish internal reflections suggestive of goethite. Tile visual 
relationships are uot dissimilar to tilose between goethite snd droplets 
of metallic iron in sonc impactites from ?.!eteor Crater, Arizona. 

Stepper$ zfaveteee aCfoee tile boundary nade with a 0.2pm bean of an 
x-ray microanalyser show an inflection at + 57% Fe where "goethitc" is 
present, but no break where it is absent. Scanning pictures shoved the 
'koethite" to be rather inhomogeneous and an analysis based on data fron 
the electron probe and scanning electron r~icroscope with non-dispersive 
detector is quoted (Anal.3). The low total is assumed to be due to the 
Ei 0 present. If the impurities are deducted and tile analysis recaiculated 2 
to loox, tlie Fe203 + 1iiO - 89.1T and Ii 0+ = 10.32 obtained is close to 2 
Eke theoretical value for goethite. 

Xecently, wider (+12pm) rims of goethite around a fragment of i~aixcite 
containing troilite have been observed in 14301/19. Provisional data 
confirm the initial observations and the corrected values will be (fl-oc .h) 
presented at the meeting. It was noted that the position of the SKU peak 
in the impure goethite corresponds to that of sulphur combined as 
sulphate rather than sulphide. This suggests an oxidation reaction and 
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that a search might be made for a mineral of the Jarosite group. 
The presence of minute anounts of water is suggested but not proved 

by two finds of amphibole previously recorded. It is further confirmed by 
the analyses quoted below (1,2) where 0.04% 1120 is rcportcd. 

The srra11 mount of water required to form thls'goethite could have 
cone from an external or internal source. If the former, then the source 
is in the impacting body, a cor?ctff+j or cartonaccous chondrite, a small 
m u n t  of water being trapped during condensation and aggregation of the 
impact-produced cloud. ?!any authors have recognized a meteoritic 
component in lunar soils and microbreccias but the rarity of goethite in 
microbreccias and its sporadic distribution ovcr the couple of square 
centituetres examined could be taken as not favouring this origin. 

If the source is endogenous, several mechanisms can be proposed. The 
water may have bcen present in the original rock fron which the impact 
ignimbrite vas derived and was frozen into the glassy constituent, 
reacting with the iron during the subsequent cooling or thermal annealing. 
That the freezing in of the water is a feasible process is dcnonstrated 
by impactites derived from the Idibab linestone at :Ieteor Crater, Arizona, 
where impnctite glass has devitrified to amphibole of a similar 
coupositi.on (Anals. 6 r 7 )  It is al$o possible that the small amount of 
volatiles in an inpact igninbrite nay be redistributed or concentrated in 
a manner sinilar to that bbservcd in terrestrial igninbrite sheets and 
that comparable recrystallization and vapour transport may have taken 
place in lunar analogues. 

Once formed, goethite F.-ould be stable under themal conditions at the 
lunar surface, provided it was sealed within the rock. If it was near 
enough to the surface to have access to the lunar atmosphere, the curves 
of Pollack ct al. indicate that it should eventually break down to 
hematite and water vapour. 

Finally, fumarolic or pneuuatolytic processes nay occur. Cas escape 
is cvidcnt in vesicular lunar basaltr, so that if a basaltic intrusion 
were to occur within an iinpact igninbrite sheet, both themal 
rccrystallization and vapour transport by gas escaping fron the madpa 
could affect the enclosing rocks. The metallic iron would act as a water 
scavenger and it is theoretically possible that the more susceptible 
silicates, e.g. olivine, could be involved in such reactions as the 
production of spinels etc or other products depending on the nature of the 
gas phase. Ifowever, except in the case of goethite formation, it would 
appear that the reactions involving pyroxenes and olivine have so far 
always antedated the formation of the breccia8 in which they are now 
f OUXI~. 
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Si02 47.99 47.78 2.5 0.37 - 49.50 51.36 

Ti02 1.94 2.06 <O. 1 <. 1 - 0.16 0.18 

*l2'3 17.54 15.20 0.1 4.1 - 1.89 2.45 

Fe203 
Nil Ni 1 79.0 80.20 86.23 18.55 7.86 

Cr203 
0.19 0.26 n. d <.1 - n. d n. d 

F eO 10.68 12.25 - - - (12.58) 12.58* 

MnO 0.13 0.17 <.1 <.1 - 0.10 0.25 

CaO 10.99 9.94 1.5 <.1 - 10.07 14.50 

S 0.08 0.07 - - - - - 
- - - 

Total 100.51 100.32 89.4 92.01 100.00 100.44 100.08 

1) 14003133 Anal. J.H. Scoon 

2) 14321165 Anal. J.H. Scoon 

3) Goethite from 1430119. Low total interpreted as due to + 10% H 0+, 
2 

(Probe analysis), Goethite (theoretical), Fe203 89.86, H20+ 10.14. 

4) Goethite from 14301/19 (Probe analysis) Low total interpreted as due 
to + 8% H O+ 2 

5) 8.65% Jarosite, KF'e3(S04)2 (OH)6 + 91.35% Goethite, Fe0,OH. 

6) Impactite glass, Meteor Crater, Arizona (Probe analysis) 

7) Amphibole, devitrification product of Impactite glass. Meteor Crater, 
Arizona (Probe analysis) 

* Determined by classical methods on 95% concentrate. 
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